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The Dalradian deformation and metamorphism in western lreland is shown to 
predate the early Arenigian on the basis of detailed examination of existing 
and new graptolite collections from Ordovician sediments post-dating the 
deformation and metamorphism. The faunas show markedly 'Pacific' aspects. 
Early Ordovician fauna! provinciality into 'Pacific' and 'Atlantic' realms is 
related to the time of maximum separation of the Laurentian and European 
forelands by sea-floor spreading in a Proto-Atlantic ocean. It is concluded 
from a re-assessment of the 'Pacific' and 'Atlantic' fauna! sequences that the 
North American Canadian Series correlates with the British Tremadocian and 
lower Arenigian Series. 

J. F. Dewey & R. B. Rickards, Dept. of Geology, University of Cambridge, 
England. D. Skevington, Dept. of Geology, University of Galway, Eire 

In a recent article in this periodical (Berry, 1968), an attempt has been made 
to equate early Ordovician orogenic episodes across the North Sea on the 

basis of an assessment of the age of graptolite faunas in immediately pre- and 

post-tectonic strata; in particular, a late early Llanvirnian (late British Didy

mograptus 'bifidus' zone) age has been claimed as a younger limit for the 
Trondheim movements in Norway and for the main metamorphism of the 
Dalradian in Scotland and the west of Ireland. We feel that Dr. Berry's equa
tion carries an improbable correlation of the British ('Atlantic' province) and 
North American ('Pacific' province) graptolite zonal sequences. Moreover 
Berry has mentioned but a single specimen (albeit an important one) from the 

Gardiner & Reynolds (1909, 1910, 1912) collections (Sedgwick Museum, 
Cambridge) though these are readily accessible, and he fails even to specify the 

locality from which it came. He has also examined new collections made by 

Dr. J. F. Dewey and Dr. W. S. McKerrow made during the course of remapping 

the Lower Palaeozoic rocks of the region between Lough Nafooey (Co. Gal
way) and Glensaul (Co. Mayo). For the purpose of assessing age, Dr. Berry 

has lumped together selected species from the several collections irrespective of 
locality. A considerable number of graptolite species, totalling several hundred 

specimens, have been ignored by Dr. Berry and are not included in his com

posite faunal list. 
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The majority of Dr. Berry's identifications included in his faunal list (1968, 

pp. 218 and 222) are at best conditional and are qualified by 'cf.', 'aff.', or 

'?'; ages, y et they are discussed in terms of the known occurrences of typical 

material. Surely, however, it cannot be assumed that specimens provisionally 

referred to a particular species have the same age-range as the typical material 

of that species. 

In this paper the significant characteristics of the early Ordovician 'At
lantic' and 'Pacific' graptolite faunal provinces are briefly reviewed and an 
interprovincial zonal correlation is established on a rational interpretation of 

those characteristics. New and existing collections of graptolites from a num

ber of localities in the west of Ireland have been examined by the writers and 

their affinities with the 'Pacific' province are confirmed. The fauna from each 

locality is discussed below, and its age expressed in terms of the British, 
North American, and Australian zonal sequences. The accumulated evidence 

now available, from the south of Scotland and Norway as well as the west 

of lreland, points to a significantly earlier termination of the Trondheim 

movements and the Dalradian metamorphism than is claimed by Berry. 

Lower Ordovician graptolite zonal schemes and 
inter-continental correlation 

Much has been written in recent years on the spatial and tempora! distribu
tion of Ordovician graptolites, and particular stress has been laid upon the 

identification of so-called 'Pacific' and 'Atlantic' graptolite faunas in the 

Lower Ordovician. Under the heading of 'Pacific' types are included the 

Lower Ordovician graptolite faunas of Australia (Victoria and New South 
Wales), New Zealand, China (Yangtze Valley), Cordilleran North America 
(Yukon to Texas), Appalachian North America (New York State, Quebec, 
and western Newfoundland), western Ireland (Galway and Mayo), west
central Norway (Trondheim region), and south-west Scotland (Ballantrae). 
'Atlantic' faunas, on the other hand, are classically developed in the Lower 
Ordovician of Wales, but are also found in north-west England (Lake Dis
trict), south and east Ireland, south Norway, Sweden and the Baltic states, 

Belgium, Bohemia, and the Montagne Noire. 

The best-documented zonal sequence in the 'Pacific' province is that which 

has been established in Victoria, largely through the efforts of T. S. Hall, 

Harris and Thomas (see Thomas 1960, and Table l, herein). An essentially 

similar sequence of faunas exists in the Marathon region of west Texas, where 

Berry (1960) has applied a somewhat different zonal scheme (Table 1). This 

latter has become accepted as the standard for the whole of the North Amer

ican continent. 
The status of the British standard Ordovician graptolite zones has been 

exhaustively treated elsewhere (see, for example, Strachan 1960, Jaanusson 

1960, Skevington 1968) and herein it is sufficient to restrict comment to 

those features pertinent to the present discussion. 
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In many extra-British areas (for example, Victoria, Texas, southem Swe

den) a zone of Tetragraptus approximatus has been identified in beds beneath, 

and contiguous with, those yielding faunas which correlate with the Didymo

graptus deflexus zone of the British sequence. To date, the T. approxi

matus zone has not been formally recognised in Britain, though its pres

ence in the Lake District seems possible in view of recent records of the 
index species by Jackson (1964) and Erdtmann (1965). The fauna of the 

preceding zone of Anisograptidae wi1Jh possible early graptoloids, though 

well known in Scandinavia (Spjeldnæs 1963, Monsen 1925) and elsewhere, 

has yet to be found in the British Isles. Both these zones are included in 
Table l for the sake of completeness. 

Elles (1933) claimed to have recognised four subzones within the Didymo

graptus extensus zone; in ascending order, those of Tetragraptus, Didymo

graptus deflexus, Didymograptus nitidus, and Isograptus gibberulus. Recent 

investigations by Jackson (1961, 1962), however, have failed to reveal any 

evidence for the lowermost subzone of Tetragraptus, and only the uppermost 

three subzones are now accepted. It is now common practice to accord these 
full zonal status. 

The relative duration of the several graptolite zones, which together com
prise the British standard Ordovician sequence is not known and the interval 

accorded to each zone in Table l is at best arbitrary. However, it is probable 
that the zone of Didymograptus hirundo is relatively insignificant in this respect 

and it is unlikely to have bad a greater time span than any one of the (former) 

subzones of the D. extensus zone (see also Spjeldnæs 1953, Jaanusson 1960). 
The correlation of the North American and the British Lower Ordovician 

graptolite zonal sequence proposed by Berry (1968) hinges on the occurrence 
of pendent species of Didymograptus in the two areas. Thus, Berry correlates 
the North American Didymograptus bifidus zone with the British zone of the 

same name, but, for a number of reasons, recognition of the British D. bi

fidus zone outside of north-west Europe is particularly difficult. Firstly, it is 

common practice to identify the zone on the presence of the index species. 
However, Didymograptus bifidus (J. Hall) is -but one of a number of closely 
related pendent species of Didymograptus, the characteristics of each of which 
have not been made clear (Bulman 1958). Berry (1962) re-described type 
material of D. bifidus (J. Hall) but gave no indication of the allowable range 
of variation for this species. In consequence, a firm identification of these 

pendent forms is frequently difficult. Secondly, little information is available 

regarding the stratigraphical range of the several pendent species of Didymo

graptus and this derives in part from the problem of identification noted 

above, but also from the paucity of measured sections yielding these forms. 

It is known, however, that the range of the pendent stock as a whole is greater 

in Britain than in North America. Finally, the majority of the pendent forms 

of Didymograptus appear to have bad a restricted geographical distribution. 

Indeed, it is the distribution of these forms, above all else, which delimits the 

'Atlantic' graptolite faunal province in Llanvimian times. 
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In view of these problems associated with the pendent species of Didymo

graptus, and with D. bifidus (J. Hall) in particular, it is unfortunate that so 
much reliance has been placed upon them in attempts to effect a correlation 
between graptolite Lower Ordovician developments in Britain and North 
America. This question of correlation has been treated at length elsewhere 
(Jackson, 1964; Skevington, 1963, 1968) and, herein, it is sufficient to note 
that all available evidence (graptolitic and 'shelly') is overwhelmingly in 
favour of the opinion that the British and North American D. bifidus zones 
do not correlate (see Table l; also Bulman 1958, Jaanusson 1960, Jackson 
1964, Skevington 1963, 1968, Thomas 1960). In the light of this fact, it 
would seem expedient to propose a new index species for the British D. bifidus 

zone, for it must be borne in mind that the type material of Hall's species 
came from North America (Levis Shale, Quebec Province). When, however, 
it is recalled bow deeply entrenched this zone is in the British literature, a 
more acceptable, and less drastic, solution would be to retain the species 
name but to present it in the form: Didymograptus 'bifidus' zone. 

S ignificance of provincialism 

A marked degree of provincialism also characterized trilobite faunas during 
the early Ordovician. Whittington (1966) has described a bathyurid province 
that included the western regions of the Appalachians, western Ireland, Scot
land, east Greenland and west-central Norway. A selenopeltid province 
characterized Wales, continental Europe and North Africa, and asaphids 
dominated the Bal tie region. The distributions of trilobite faunas of 'Pacific', 
'Atlantic' and 'Baltic' aspect and of 'Pacific' and 'Atlantic' graptolite faunas 
in the AppalachianjCaledonian orogen are indicated in Fig. l. 

Dewey (1969) has indicated the tripartite division of the orogenic belt into 
a northern Zone A characterized by a complex pattern of Ordovician deform
ation and metamorphism, a central Zone B characterized by late Silurianj 
Devonian orogeny and a southern Zone C, a region stabilized by late Pre
Cambrian orogeny which became the south-eastern foreland to the orogenic 
belt during Lower Palaeozoic times (Fig. 1). Dewey (1969), following an 
earlier suggestion by Wilson (1966), argued that Zone B represents a closed 
up, or driven out, Proto-Atlantic ocean, a process achieved by lithosphere 
loss in a deep oceanic trench complex on the southern margin of Zone A. It 
will be seen from Fig. l that 'Pacific' faunas characterize Zone A, while 'At

lantic' faunas characterize Zones B and C. It is inconceivable to the authors 

Fig. l. Distributions of 'Pacific', 'Atlantic' and 'Baltic' trilobite faunas and 'Pacific' and 
'Atlantic' graptolite faunas in relation to the structural zones of the Appalachian/Cale
donian orogen and its forelands. The information is inserted on a reconstructed North 
Atlantic (Bullard, Everett & Smith, 1965) prior to Mesozoic-Recent ocean-floor spread
ing in the North Atlantic. 
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that any kind of geographic or climatic barrier could have existed along the 
Zone AfZone B interface with the structural zones in their present relative 
positions on a reconstructed North Atlantic (Fig. 1). Large tangential move
ments seem to afford the only likely explanation for the present close juxta
position of 'Pacific' and 'Atlantic' faunas. A mechanism involving the current 
paradigm of ocean-floor spreading and plate tectonics (Isacks, Oliver & Sykes 
1968) provides a credible framework for such movements and releases a 
powerful tool for interpreting hitherto inexplicable faunal provincialism. It is 
suggested that the North Sea was, during the Caledonian cycle, a region of 
triple junction (Fig. l) between three major crustal plates, the Laurentian 
Plate involving the Laurentian craton and AppalachianjCaledonian Zone A; 
the Mro-European Plate involving Zones B and C, and the Baltic Plate. It 
is suggested that this triple point marked the confluence of the Proto-Atlantic 
with a Proto-Tethyan ocean, oceans which underwent expansion by sea-floor 
spreading until early Ordovician times. During the early Ordovician the Proto
Atlantic and Proto-Tethyan oceans began to contract by the loss of oceanic 
lithosphere along their margins (Dewey 1969). The loss of lithosphere in deep 

ocean trenches with frictional heat developed along Benioff seismic zones 
probably provided the thermal energy involved in late Cambrian to early 
Ordovician orogeny. 

It is noteworthy that this concept of Proto-Atlantic expansion until early 
Ordovician times, followed by contraction, culminating in re-suturing in Silur
ian or Devonian times is supported not only by the general distribution of 
'Pacific', 'Atlantic' and 'Baltic' trilobite faunas but also by the changing degree 
of provincialism. Bird & Rasetti (1968) have shown that a mixed 'Pacific' 
Pagetides and 'Atlantic' eodiscid-agnostid fauna occurs in the Taconic region 
of New York in Cambrian times, although Zone A is generally typified by a 
distinctive olenellid fauna, while Zone C is characterized by a callavid fauna. 
Provincialism becomes progressively stronger throughout the Cambrian and 
reaches a maximum disparity in early Ordovician times. Thereafter, provin
cialism becomes gradually less marked until, in late Caradocian times, faunas 
are fairly uniform (Whittington 1966). 

Ordovician stratigraphy of western Ireland 

During the past few years Dewey and Dr. W. S. McKerrow have been system
atica:lly remapping the region between Lough Nafooey and Glensaul. The 
main results of this work will be published elsewhere (Dewey, McKerrow & 

Moorbath, in press), but it is useful, at this stage, to outline these results and 
to summarize the development of western Ireland during Ordovician times. 
This is necessary because part of the confusion in Berry's (1968) paper stems 
from a misunderstanding of western Irish Ordovician stratigraphy and rela
tionships. During Ordovician times a major graben (South Mayo Trough) 
sank to accumulate a thick sequence of sediments and volcanics (Dewey 
1963). An uplift (Connemara Cordillera), composed of Dalradian metasedi-
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphy of the Ordovician sequence of the South Mayo Trough. Numbers 
refer to faunas mentioned in the text and are those shown in the western lreland 
columns of Table l. Inset - an outline geological map of western Ireland showing the 
location of the graptolite faunas. 

ments (Connemara Schists), rose concurrently to the south and provided much 
of the detritus. The contact between Dalradian and Ordovician rocks is no
where exposed, since the margins of the South Mayo Trough were sites of 
complex large-scale faulting. It is clear, however, from criteria of sedimentary 
provenance and structural relationships (Dewey, 1961) that a regional uncon
formable relationship exists. 

Two distinctive successions occur (Fig. 2), one in Murrisk and one in the 
south, between Killary Harbour and Lough Mask, on the northern and south
em limbs, respectively, of the Mweelrea-Partry Syncline. The Murrisk suc

cession is conformable throughout and is at least 36,000 feet thick while 
the southern succession is a much reduced, coarser, sequence characterized 
by numerous non-sequences and minor unconformities (Fig. 2). The Murrisk 
sequence is poorly fossiliferous and faunas have been recorded from only 
three horizons (Fig. 2). The southern succession is richly fossiliferous; all 
argillites have yielded good graptolite faunas while limestones and calcareous 
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CONNENARA SCHISlS 

PCRrASKAIG 
TILLITE 

Table l. Chart showing the proposed correlation of the Ordovician graptolite-bearing 
sequences of North America, Australia, and Britain with North American, British, and 
Scandinavian 'shelly' series and stages, and with the structural sequences and deforma
tional histories of western Newfoundland, western Ireland, Scotland, and Scandinavia. 
Circles - graptolite faunas; triangles - trilobite faunas; square - brachiopod fauna. 

ashes of the Glensaul Group have an abundant trilobite-brachiopod fauna. 
The correlations indicated in Fig. 2 are fairly confidently established, mainly 
on a lithological basis. 

Early Ordovician graptolites from western Ireland 

INTRODUCTION 

Carruthers & Muff (1909) reported the occurrence of graptolites below the 
summit of Bencraff, Co. Galway; their material was identified by Biles and 
referred by her to the Didymograptus extensus zone. At the same time, a 
number of other graptolitic localities along the Co. GalwayfCo. Mayo border 
(Lettereeneen, Knock Kilbride, Treanlaur Stream, Garranagerra) were re
corded by Gardiner & Reynolds (1909, 1910, and 1912); the graptolites 
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were again identified by Elles and in each case attributed to the Didymo

graptus extensus zone. Graptolites from a locality south of Charlestown, Co. 
Mayo, were listed by Cummins (1954) and said to indicate an Arenigian age. 

In recent years, a number of these graptolitic localities in western Ireland 
have been recollected: Dewey and Dr. W. S. McKerrow have collected new 
material from the Lettereenen (1910, p. 225) and Knook Kilbride (1912 
p. 78) localities of Gardiner & Reyno:ds and from a new locality near Glen
saul School (se Gardiner & Reynolds 1910, Pl. 20, opposite p. 278), while 
one of us (D.S.) has collected extensively at Bencraff (reported in Skevington 
& Sturt 1967), Knock Kilbride, and Charlestown. An assessment of the com
position and age of the faunas from each of these localities is presented below, 
and is based on an examination of the new collections and of material pres
ented to the Sedgwick Museum by Gardiner and Reynolds, Carruthers and 
Muff, Cummins, and Mr. David Smith. 

KNOCK KILBRIDE (Fauna l of western Ireland, Table l) 

At this locality, 800 yds on a bearing of 70° from the summit of Knock Kil
bride on the Kilbride Peninsula, Co. Mayo, graptolites occur in grey cherty ar
gillites. The argillites lie between spilites of the Lough Nafooey Group and an 
ignimbrite sheet of the Glensaul Group and are referab!e to a horizon within the 
Mt. Party Group (Fig. 2). Elles, in Gardiner & Reynolds (1912, p. 78), identi
fied Didymograptus extensus, Didymograptus protobifidus, and Tetragraptus 

sp. in the collection from this locality. Didymograptus extensus (Fig. 3g) and 
Didymograptus protobifidus (Fig. 3p) have also been identified in the Dewey 
and McKerrow collection from Knock Kilbride, together with the following 
species: Tetragraptus fruticosus, Tetragraptus cf. T. minutus Geh (Fig. 3w), 

Dichograptus aff. D. separatus, Sigmagraptus aH. S. praecursor, and Clono

graptus? aff. Clonograptus? sp. Tornquist. 
A collection made by one of us (D.S.) includes abundant Didymograptus 

protobifidus (Figs. 4f-h), two proxima:l ends of Didymograptus extensus (Fig. 
4c), Tetragraptus fruticosus, one specimen of a reclined species of Tetragrap

tus, and numerous unidentifiable dichograptid stipe fragments. 
This assemblage from Knock Kilbride, like those from the Lettereeneen 

and Treanlaur stream localities, is referable to the North American Didymo

graptus protobifidus zone, the Chewton Stage of Australia, and the British 
Didymograptus nitidus zone. 

LETIEREENEEN (Fauna 2 of western Ireland, Table l) 

At this locality, 200 yds on a bearing of 175° from the summit of Let
tereeneen Hill, Co. Mayo, graptolites occur in dark micaceous argillites in the 

Mt. Partry Group (Fig. 2). 
Of the species listed by Gardiner & Reynolds (1910, p. 255), and identified 
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by Elles, it has not been possible to check Glyptograptus dentatus, Didymo

graptus fasciculatus, and Didymograptus bifidus. Three specimens labelled 
'Clonograptus lapworthi' are preserved in the Sedgwick Museum: one of these 
(A16818) is an unidentifiable fragment of a graptolite; another (Al6815) is 
better recorded as Sigmagraptus aff. S. praecursor Ruedemann; whilst the 
third (Al6817) is possibly a Bryograptus, but is certainly not referable to 
B. lapworthi Ruedemann. Didymograptus filiformis (A17002) belongs in 
Didymograptus a/finis Nicholson, and this latter is also represented in the 
Gardiner and Reynolds collection by specimen Al6982. Several of the species 
listed should be recorded with a query: these include Didymograptus nichol

soni (the only available specimen, A 17000, is ·labelled 'cfr. nicholsoni'), 

Tetragraptus amii (A17303; a second specimen labelled 'T. ammi', A17302, 
has closer affinity with Tetragraptus quadribrachiatus), and Tetragraptus 

serra. T. quadribrachiatus is possibly represented by specimen A17302 (see 
above), while a second specimen (A17284), labelled '?quadribrachiatus', is 
unidentifiab�e, even generically. The species listed as Didymograptus nanus 

was later referred to Didymograptus protobifidus Elles (Gardiner & Reynolds 
1912, p. 78). Further specimens of 'Didymograptus gracilis Tornquist' now 
available show that this form does not belong in Tomquist species; it differs 
mainly in having more slender and more strongly reclined stipes and is re
corded herein as Didymograptus sp. l. 'Thamrwgraptus sp.' should be re
ferred to Sigmagraptus Ruedemann; it is close to the type species of that genus, 
S. praecursor, and is best recorded as Sigmagraptus aff. S. praecursor (see 

Palaeontological Notes below). The presence in the Lettereeneen fauna of the 
remainder of the species listed by Gardiner & Reynolds - Didymograptus 

extensus (Figs. 3f-h), Tetragraptus fruticosus (Fig. 3v), Tetragraptus pendens, 

and ?Trichograptus fragilis - is confirmed, though several specimens attribu
ted to the last-mentioned form (A17337-9, A17341-3, A16884) appear to 
belong in a new species probably referable to the genus Tetragraptus; for the 
present they may be recorded as ?Tetragraptus sp. 

Recent collecting at Lettereeneen by Dewey and Dr. W. S. McKerrow has 
provided the following species: Didymograptus extensus (Fig. 3j), Didymo

graptus protobifidus (Fig. 3n), Didymograptus sp. l (Fig. 3t), Dichograptus 

aff. D. separatus, Sigmagraptus aff. S. praecursor, and Tetragraptus frutico

sus. This assemblage, taken in conjunction with the earlier recordings dis
cussed above, is indicative of the Didymograptus protobifidus zone of North 

America, the Chewton Stage of Australia, and the Didymograptus nitidus 

zone of the standard British sequence. 

TREANLAUR STREAM (Fauna 3 of western lreland, Table I) 

The material from the Trean]aur stream collected by Gardiner & Reynolds 

(1909, p. 108) has been re-examined and the following identifications con
firmed: Didymograptus extensus (Fig. 3e), Tetragraptus pendens (Fig. 3u), and 
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Tetragraptus bigsbyi. 'Didymograptus bifidus' should be referred to Didymo

graptus protobifidus. Two other species listed, 'Didymograptus filiformis' and 
'Didymograptus gracilis' are, respectively, referab�e to Didymograptus affinis 

Nicholson and Didymograptus sp. 3 (Fig. 4d). Clonograptus lapworthi is un

identifiable, whilst 'Didymograptus acutidens' is a poor specimen of Didymo

graptus nicholsoni (Fig. 3q). There are no available specimens of the other 
species listed: Didymograptus hirundo, Diplograptus (Glyptograptus) denta

tus, and Tetragraptus sp. nov. 
Field relationships suggest that the graptolitic beds in the Treanlaur stream 

belong to the upper part of the Mt. Partry Group (Fig. 2) and correlation with 
those at Lettereeneen, and the graptolite faunas from the two loca:lities, lend 
support to this view. The graptolites from the Treanlaur stream are indicative 
of the Didymograptus protobifidus zone of North America, the Chewton 
Stage of Australia, and the Didymograptus nitidus zone of the British se
quence. 

GARRANAGERRA (Fauna 4 of western Ire land, Table l) 

At this locality (Gardiner & Reynolds 1910, p. 260), graptolites occur in 
black and grey silty argillites in the middle part of the Glensaul Group (Fig. 
2). An examination of the Garranagerra material in the Sedgwick Museum 
(Gardiner & Reynolds 191 O, p. 160) reveals that the form recorded as 
'lsograptus aff. gibberulus' is intermediate between lsograptus caduceus var. 
victoriae Harris, and lsograptus caduceus var. lunata Harris (Figs. 3c, d), 
while the specimen (A16946) listed as 'Didymograptus hirundo' is unidenti
fiable. There are no available specimens of Didymograptus extensus or Didy

mograptus nitidus, but if we accept both these identifications, the Garra

nagerra locality is best referred to the Isograptus caduceus zone of North 
America, the Castlemaine Stage of Australia, and the British lsograptus 
gibberulus zone. 

GLENSAUL SCHOOL (Fauna 7 of western Ire land, Table l) 

Graptolites occur at this new locality in the bed of the Glensaul Stream 200 yds 
north of Glensaul School, in dark micaceous argillites at the top of the Glen
saul Group (Fig. 2). The collection has provided the following forms: Glypto

graptus austrodentatus subsp. indet., Amplexograptus? sp. Didymograptus 

extensus, Didymograptus sp. 2 (Fig. 3s), Ptilograptus aff. P. hicksii, and 
Acanthograptus sp. This assemblage is insufficiently representative to give a 
precise indication of age; however, the first authenticated occurrence of 
Glyptograptus austrodentatus in the 'Atlantic' province is in the lower part 

of the Didymograptus hirundo zone (Spjeldnæs 1953, see also Skevington 
1968, p. 1260), although the Shelve Church Beds may be of high extensus 
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zone age, while in the 'Pacific' province this species appears in the /sograptus 

zone in North America and in the lowest zone (MOI) of the Darriwil Stage in 
Australia. Field relationships suggest that the Glensaul School horizon is 
stratigraphically above that at Garranagerra, and the graptolites support this 

view. 

CHARLESTOWN (Fauna 8 of western lreland, not included in Table I) 

The collection made by Cummins (1954) from locality 'A' near Charlestown 
has been examined, together with material recently collected by one of us 
(D.S.) from the same locality. 

With reference to the faunal list given by Cummins (1954, pp. 102, 104), 
at least two forms appear to have been grouped under 'Didymograptus spp. 
(extensiform)', and these may be listed as Didymograptus cf. D. extensus and 
Didymograptus aff. D. Nitidus (Fig. 4b). The material identified as 'Didymo

graptus cf. D. deflexus' is poorly preserved, and could equally well be listed 
as Didymograptus cf. v-deflexus Harris (Fig. 4e). The generic reference of 
the specimens recorded as 'Oncograptus sp.' (Fig. 3a, b) is correct, and some 
are dimensionally close to the slender variants (var. biangulatus) of Oncograp

tus upsilon T. S. Hall. 'Isograptus gibberulus cf. nanus' (Fig. 4a) is well re
presented and is seen to differ from Ruedemann's variety in the attitude of the 
proximal thecae, which are strongly ddlected away from the sicula, as in the 
Australian Yapeenian forms Oncograptus upsilon, Cardiograptus morsus, lso

graptus manubriatus, etc. It is possible that the specimens identified as 'cf. 
nanus' are early growth stages of the Oncograptus species present in the 
Charlestown fauna. Two species of Tetragraptus, one horizontal and the other 
reclined, have been identified. The single specimen referred to as 'Glosso

graptus sp.' recalls (?) Glossograptus crudus var. gisbornensis of Harris & 
Thomas (1935), while 'Phyllograptus? sp.' is probably Trigonograptus ensi

formis. 

The affinity of this fauna is distinctively with the 'Pacific' province, and in 
terms of the Australian sequence reference to the Yapeen Stage is indicated. 

This stage correlates with the lsograptus caduceus zone of North America 

and the British Didymograptus hirundo zone. 

BENCRAFF (Fauna 9 of western lreland, not included in Table /) 

The graptolites collected by one of us (D.S.) from the slates and cherts in the 
Sruffaunduff, south-west of the summit of Bencraff (Fig. 2), Co. Galway, 
were listed in Skevington & Sturt (1967), and at the same time the 'Pacific' 
affinity of the fauna was noted. The Bencraff fauna can be attributed to the 
Paraglossograptus etheridgei zone (in part) of North America, the M02 zone 
of the Darriwil Stage of Australia, and the British Didymograptus 'bifidus', 
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zone (Lower Llanvirnian). It is now clear that the Bencraff slates and cherts, 

which lie in a faulted sliver, cannot be correlated with any of the pre-Leenane 
Group cherts of the Glensaul-Kilbride region. A likely correlation is with the 
Glenummera Group (Fig. 2). 

P ALAEONTOLOGICAL NOTES 

The disparity between the conclusions listed above and those of Berry (1968) 
regarding the ages of the western Irish faunas hinges to a large extent on the 
specific identity of the graptolites which he has examined. These graptolites 
include the specimens which form the basis of his faunal list (1968, p. 222). 
Although no catalogue numbers accompany his published list, Berry left small 
scraps of (mostly) yellow paper, upon which his pencilled notes were written, 
in the specimen trays containing the Dewey and McKerrow collection. From 
these notes it has been possible to link most of the relevant specimens with 
his published names, and the collection has been updated accordingly. Other 
pencilled notes similarly distributed in the trays identify other species not 
included in his list of graptolites. 

The species listed by Berry as 'Sigmagraptus? kirki (Ruedemann)' (SM 
A57646a-b) is in our view referable to Sigmagraptus aff. S. praecursor Rue
demann. The main stipes diverge from the sicula at a high angle, in contrast 
to S? kirki, whilst the dorso-ventral stipe width of 0.25 mm is doser to the 
value of 0.30 mm of S. praecursor than to the 0.50 mm of S? kirki. The 
thecal spacing on the branches is of the order of 8-9 in l O mm, agreeing with 
the figure of 8 in 10 mm given for S. praecursor, and contrasting strongly 

with the value of 12 in 10 mm typical of S? kirki. Sigmagraptus aff. S. 

praecursor possesses one branch to each theca of the main stipe, whilst the 
intemodes are 1.20 mm in length. S. praecursor Ruedemann has an identical 
arrangement of stipes and branches, but the intemodes vary from 1.40 mm 
proximally to 1.80 mm distally. The proximal thecal spacing on the main 
stipe of S. aff. S. praecursor is, therefore, approximately 7 in 10 mm. The 
species S? kirki has a less regular arrangement of branches, which originate 
at intervals of 3-5 thecae along the main stipe, whilst the thecal spacing on 
the latter is at least 12 in lO mm. The above characters for the Irish species 
are confirmed by a number of other well preserved specimens in the Dewey 
and McKerrow and the Gardiner and Reynolds collections. 

We are in agreement with Berry's identifications of Amplexograptus? sp. 
(SM A57633a-b) and Glyptograptus austrodentatus subsp. indet. (SM 
A57628-32, A57634-36), which occur together at the Glensaul School 
locality, and with his and Gardiner and Reynolds' attribution of specimens to 
Diclwgraptus aff. D. separatus Elles. 'Ramulograptus? sp.' would in our view 
be better recorded as Clonograptus? sp. since the presence of one unbranched 
stipe cannot be established (SM A57646a-b). 

Of the tetragraptids present in the collections Berry lists only one species, 
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Fig. 3. a, b, Oncograptus sp., respectively SM A24402b and A24401, mentioned Cum
mins (1954, p. 104) as Oncograptus sp., Charlestown; c, d, lsograptus caduceus var. 
lunata/victoriae Harris, respectively SM A17270 and A17272, mentioned Berry (1968, 
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Tetragraptus cf. T. erectus Geh and Yin (SM A57662a-b). This specimen 
(Fig. 3w herein), and one other, we would refer to Tetragraptus cf. T. minu

tus Geh. The specimens agree with Geh's (1964) description of T. minutus 

in overall rhabdosome size and shape, stipe width and thecal spacing, and 

can be contrasted on all these points with T. erectus Mu, Geh, and Yin. Other 
tetragraptids occur (see locality discussion above, and Table 2) and include 
three-stiped specimens of Tetragraptus fruticosus (J. Hall) and Tetragraptus 

pendens Elles (Figs. 3v, u, respectively). One specimen (SM A57647) has 
been examined by several graptolite workers, who are agreed it is a Te

tragraptus close to T. fruticosus. Berry, however, has labelled this specimen 
'dendroid???'. 

There remain the problems raised by the occurrence of the genera Didymo

graptus, lsograptus and Oncograptus. Berry (1968, p. 222) lists only 'Didy

mograptus cf. D. compressus Harris and Thomas' (SM A57623, A57655 -6) 

and 'Didymograptus cuspidatus Ruedemann' (SM A57625-6). Fig. 3r herein 
depicts D. cf. D. compressus sensu Berry - this specimen is conspecific with 
another in the collection (on the slab with A57651) which has been labelled 
by Berry D. cfr. cognatus. Neither specimen remotely resembles D. compres

sus Harris & Thomas or D. cognatus Harris & Thomas, both of which are 
declined didymograptids. Examination of type material of D. compressus 

shows that this species possesses prothecal folds (contrast Fig. 3r herein). 
Thecal spacing and other biocharacters of both D. compressus and D. cogna

tus can be strongly contrasted with the Irish species. We prefer to leave the 
Knook Kilbride and Glensaul School specimens under apen nomenclature as 
Didymograptus sp. 2. 

p. 222) as l. c. var. victoriae Harris, Garranagerra; e, f, Didymograptus extensus Hall, 
respectively SM A16891 from Treanlaur stream and A16878 from Lettereeneen, men
tioned Gardiner & Reynolds (1909 and 1910, respectively) as D. extensus Hall; g, Didy
mograptus extensus Hall, SM A57652b, labelled Berry as 'cf. Ross & Berry, 1%3, pl. 4, 
fig. 15' (= Didymograptus n. sp. Ross & Berry, 1963), Knock Kilbride; h, Didy
mograptus extensus Hall, SM A16881, mentioned Gardiner & Reynolds (1910, 
p. 255) as D. extensus Hall, Lettereeneen; i, Didymograptus cf. D. extensus Hall, 
SM A57625 mentioned Berry (1968, p. 222) as D. cuspidatus Ruedemann, Glensaul 
School; j, Didymograptus extensus Hall, SM A57638, labelled Berry as 'cf.. R. & 
B., pl. 4, fig. 5' (a reference to Ross & Berry 1965), early growth stage from Let
tereeneen; k, Didymograptus cf. D. extensus Hall, SM A57620, labelled Berry as 
'cuspidatus?', Glensaul School; l, Didymograptus affinis Nicholson, SM A16980, not 
mentioned by Gardiner & Reynolds, but in their collection and labelled by Elles as 
Didymograptus a/finis, Treanlaur stream; m-p, Didymograptus protobifidus Elles, res
pectively SM A17057, A57642b, A61190, and A61188a, localities Lettereeneen, and 
Knock Kilbride; q, Didymograptus nicholsoni Lapworth, SM A16995, mentioned Gard
iner & Reynolds (1909, p. 108) as Didymograptus acutidens Lapworth, Treanlaur stream; 
r, Didymograptus sp. 2, SM A57655, mentioned Berry (1968, p. 222) as Didymograptus 
cf. D. compressus Harris & Thomas, Knock Kilbride; s, Didymograptus sp. 2, SM A57626, 
Glensaul School; t, Didymograptus sp. 1, SM A57645, Lettereeneen; u, Tetragraptus 
pendens Elles, SM A17305, mentioned Gardiner & Reynolds (1910, p. 255) as Tetra
graptus pendens Elles, Treanlaur stream; v, Tetragraptus fruticosus (Hall), SM A17304, 
mentioned Gardiner & Reynolds (1910, p. 255) as Tetragraptus fruticosus (Hall), Lette
reeneen; w, Tetragraptus cf. T. minutus Geh, SM A57662b, mentioned Berry (1968, 
p. 222) as Tetragraptus cf. T. erectus Geh & Yin, Knock Kilbride. All Figs. X �. 
3 
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Dr. Berry's positive identification of 'Didymograptus cuspidatus Ruede
mann' (Fig. 3i herein) is surprising, since the specimen is an extensiform 
didymograptid, in contrast to Ruedemann's interpretation of the species, sup
ported by Harris & Thomas (1935), as a deflexed didymograptid. The char

acteristic thecae are not exhibited by the Irish specimen, and it can be said to 
resemble D. cuspidatus only in having a similar thecal spacing. We consider 
other specimens in the collections to be conspecific with A57625, and these 
have been labelled as follows by Berry: Fig. 3k as 'cuspidatus?'; Fig. 3j as 
'cf. R & B. pl. 4 fig. 5' (a reference to Ross & Berry 1963); Fig. 3g as 'cf. 
Ross & Berry 1963 Pl. 4 fig. 15.' These extensiform didymograptids are 
abundant at several localities, usually as early growth stages, and whilst they 
show slight differences in thecal spacing from locality to locality, they have 
a range of variation which includes forms strictly referable to Didymograptus 

extensus (J. Hall). The specimen depicted as Fig. 3f, for example, is very 
close indeed to the specimen of D. extensus figured by Ross & Berry (1963, 
Pl. 5 ,  fig. 1), and differs from the latter only in having 10-11 thecae per cm 
proximally as opposed to l O thecae per cm quoted by Ross & Berry. The full 
range of variation in thecal spacing of the Irish specimens is 8-12 in l O mm, 
the higher values being restricted to the extreme proximal region, which does 
not compare unfavourably with the values derivable from Ross & Berry's 
figures (8-1 O in 10 mm), from Hall's value of l 0-11 in l O mm, and Ruede
mann's 9 in l O mm. 

There is some variation in thecal spacing in the Irish extensiform didymo
graptid material which can be related to locality. Thus, the Glensaul School 
specimens more often exhibit close thecal spacing proximally, and these forms 
we have referred to as D. cf D. extensus (J. Hall). Others, at Charlestown 
(Fig. 4b), have rather denticulate thecae, and possibly concave thecal margins, 
suggesting slight tendencies towards Didymograptus nitidus (J. Hall), and 
these we have referred to as Didymograptus aff. D. nitidus (J. Hall). 

There are still more didymograptid species present in the collections which 
were not mentioned by Berry (1968). Didymograptus sp. 3 (Fig. 4d) is a 
slender, extensiform species which exhibits prothecal falding. Although close 
to D. callotheca Bulman in general proportions of stipes and thecae, the 

Irish specimens differ in being extensiform. We have been unable to detect 
a median apertural spine in Didymograptus sp. 3. 

Didymograptus sp. l (Fig. 3t) is an extremely slender reclined didymograp
tid, which is quite distinct from Didymograptus gracilis Tornquist or Didymo

graptus filiformis Tullberg. One specimen of Didymograptus sp. l (SM 
A57651) has been labelled by Berry as a 'D. dubitatus looking fragment'. 

Didymograptus dubitatus is a strongly declined species, and it seems probable 
that Berry examined Didymograptus sp. l with the specimen upside down. 

Other species of Didymograptus figured herein are D. nicholsoni Lapworth, 

D. a/finis Nicholson, D. v-deflexus Harris, and D. protobifidus Elles. The 
last-mentioned species exhibits rather more variation than is indicated by 

Elles, and whilst many specimens fit the original description perfectly (Figs. 
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Fig. 4. a, 'Isograptus gi.bberulus cf. nanus' Ruedemann, SM A61367, mentioned Cum
mins (1954, p. 102), Charlestown; b, Didymograptus aff. D. nitidus Hall, SM A61368, 
mentioned Cummins (1954, p. 102) as Didymograptus sp., Charlestown; c, Didymo
graptus extensus Hall, SM A61362a, Knock Kilbride; d, Didymograptus sp. 3, SM 
A16896, mentioned Gardiner & Reynolds (1909, p. 108), as Didymograptus gracilis 
Tornquist, Treanlaur stream; e, Didymograptus cf. v-deflexus Harris, SM A61363a, 
mentioned Cummins (1954, p. 102) as Didymograptus cf. D. deflexus Elles, Charlestown; 
f-h, Didymograptus protobifidus Elles, respectively SM A61364, A61365a, A61366a, 
Knock Kilbride. a, X 10; b-h, X 5. 

3m, n and Figs. 4f-h) the more extreme variants may have a distal dorso
ventral stipe width in excess of 1.3 mm (Fig. 3p) and a thecal spacing of 
less than 13 in l O mm. The variation is continuous and we feel all should be 
referred to D. protobifidus. The full range of thecal spacing observed is 

10-14 in 10 mm and the maximum dorsojventral width in ane specimen 
(Fig. 3p) 1.7 mm. 
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Berry's (1968, p. 222) reference to lsograptus caduceus var. victoriae Har
ris is disconcerting, for there are several specimens in the Gardiner and Rey

nolds collections to which he could be making reference. Two of the hetter 
specimens are illustrated here (Fig. 3c, d). We do not agree that these should 
be positively identified as var. victoriae, for they are morphologically interme
diate between lsograptus caduceus var. lunata and l.c. var. victoriae, as the 
following table shows: 

thecal spacing 
max dfv width 

luna ta 

10-16 
2.00 mm 

(usually less) 

Irish specimens 

11-13 
1.80 - 2.30 mm 

victoriae 

9-10 
2 - 3  mm 

(usually nearer 
latter) 

Comparison of the Lower Ordovician faunal sequences 

of western lreland with western Newfoundland 

The western Irish graptolites assume a special importance in that they not 
only provide a local upper age limit for the main Dalradian deformation and 
metamorphism, but occur interbedded with rich trilobite and brachiopod fau
nas. lnterbedded trilobite and graptolite faunas also occur in the now classic 
autochthonous Table Head and allochthonous Cow Head sequences of west 

Newfoundland. (Kindle & Whittington 1958, Whittington & Kindle 1963). 
The Glensaul Group, Table Head and Cow Head trilobite faunas have strong 
'Pacific' affinities and it therefore seems apposite to consider them in relation 
to their associated graptolite faunas and our proposed correlation (Table 1). 

The Table Head Group is usually referred to the Whiterock Stage of 
Nevada (Whittington 1968); however, in view of the problems involved in the 
accurate definition of the Whiterock Stage (Marshall Kay, pers. comm; R. 
Ross, pers. comm.), in particular the problem that it may include part of the 
Chazyan of North America, the authors prefer, as Kay (1962) does, to use the 
term Tableheadian as an objective definition of the time during which the 
Table Head Group was deposited in early Mohawkian times. The Lower 
Table Head Group contains a trilobite fauna (Whittington & Kindle 1963) 

including: Nileus a/finis, Uromystrum validum, Ectenonotus westoni, Kawina 

cf. perforata, lllaenus marginalis, lllaenus cf. alveatus, lllaenus cf. fraternus 

and Acidophorus spinifer (Table Head fauna l, Table 1). The Shangort Beds 

in the middle part of the Glensaul Group have a similar fauna (Whittington 
1968), consisting of Nileus sp., Uromystron glensaulensis (Reed, 1910), 
Kawina sp., lllaenus of l. marginalis type, lllaenus of l. consobrinus type, and 

Table 2. Occurrence of western Irish graptolite faunas. Locality numbers as in the text, 
Fig. 2, and the western Ireland columns of Table l. 
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�y s 2 3 l 4 7 8 9 
? Bryograptus sp. • 

Sigmagraptus a ff. S. praecursor • • 

? Trichograptus fragilis • 

Oichograptus aff. O. separatus • • 

Tetragraptus ? amii  • 

Tetragraptus ? quadribrachiatus • 

Tetragraptus ? serra • 

Tetragraptus fruticosus • • 

Tetragraptus pendens • • 

? Tetragraptus sp. nov. • 

Oidymograptus affinis • • • 

Oidymograptus nicholsoni ? • 

Oidymograptus protobifidus • • • 

Oidymograptus extensus • • • ? • cf. 
Oidymograptus sp.l • 

Tetragraptus bigsbyi • 

Oidymograptus sp. 3 • 

Tetragraptus cf. T. minutus • 

Clonograptus? aff. C.? sp. Tornq. • 

lsograptus caduceus 
lunata/victoriae • 

Oidymograptus nitidus 'l off. 
Glyptograptus austrodentatus • • 

Amplexograptus? sp. • • 

Oidymograptus sp.2 • 

Ptilograptus aff. P. hicksii • 

Acanthograptus sp. • 

Didymograptus cf. O. v-deflexus • 

Oncograptus spp. • 

lsograptus caduceus cf. nanus • 

Tetragraptus spp. • 

?Giossograptus crudus 
gisbornensis • 

?Trigonograptus ensiformis • 

Oichograptus sp. • 

? Tetragraptus sp. • 

Didymograptus compressus • 

Glossograptus acanthus • 

Hallograptus in uti l is • 

Pseudoclimacograptus cf. P. 
a. angulatus • 
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Acidiphorus sp. (western Ireland fauna 5, Table 1). Limestones of the Tour

makeady beds, higher in the succession, are characterized (Whittington 1968) 

by the occurrence of Telephina hibernicus (Reed 1909), while the Middle 

Table Head limestones have provided Telephina cf. americana. 
Professor A. Williams is at present systematically remapping the region 

between Glensaul and Shangort and is making a detailed study of the 

brachiopod faunas. He contends (pers. comm.) that the brachiopods are of 

Lower Mohawkianj Arenigian age, thus supporting our correlation. 

Stanton ( 1960) recorded Trigonograptus in the upper part of the Sheeffry 

Group in Murrisk, indicating a Didymograptus hirundo zone age (Fig. 2), and 

Nileus cf. armadillo in the Glenummera Group, suggestive of a Llanvirnian 

age (Fig. 2). Professor A. Williams (pers. comm.) has recorded the occur

rence of Rhysostrophia in the lower part of the Mweelrea Group in south

west Murrisk suggesting correlation with part of Ross's ( 195 1) Zone N (Table 

1). 
The fauna! evidence in western lreland therefore leaves no doubt that the 

Ordovician sequence ranges from the lower D. nitidus zone of the Arenigian 

to at !east the Llanvirnian and equates largely with the Tableheadian Stage 

of western Newfoundland. Whittington ( 1968) equates part of the Middle 

Table Head with the Kundan Stage of Sweden which accords with our pro

posed correlation of the lower part of the Marathon Paraglossograptus 
etheridgei zone with the British Didymograptus 'bifidus' zone. Berry's ( 1968) 

contention that the trilobite faunas support his correlation does not accord 

with the fact that Lower and early Middle Tableheadian trilobite faunas are 

interbedded with Arenigian graptolite faunas in western Ireland. 

Age of Dalradian deformation and metamorphism 
Greatly disparate views have been expressed concerning the time of deforma
tion and metamorphism of the Dalradian and Moinian rocks of the Scottish 
Highlands and of north-western and western Ireland. Direct stratigraphical 
relationships, fixing a younger age limit, accrue from the Dalradian - Upper 

Llandoverian unconformity in western Ireland (McKerrow & Campbell 

1960). In the Scottish Highlands the oldest sediments resting unconformably 

upon Dalradian metasediments are of Lower Devonian age. In western Ire

land, however, it is clear that the Ordovician sequence of the South Mayo 

Trough (Dewey 1963) bears a regionally unconformable relationship to Dal

radian metasediments (Dewey 196 1). On the basis of the Gardiner & Rey

nolds ( 1909, 19 10, 19 12) records of graptolites, indicating a Didymograptus 

extensus zone age for the lower part of the Ordovician sequence, Dewey 

( 196 1) suggested a pre-Arenigian age for the Dalradian metamorphism. 

Skevington & Sturt ( 1967) described a fauna indicating a Llanvirnian 

(Didymograptus 'bifidus' zone) age from cherty argillites in Bencraff (Fig. 2) 

which Theokritoff ( 195 1) and McKerrow & Campbell ( 1960) regarded as the 
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oldest Ordovician sediments of the region since they occur close to outcrops 

of spilites of the Lough N afooey Group. On this basis Skevington & Sturt 

(1967) suggested a pre-Llanvimian age for Dalradian metamorphism. Sub

sequently, Berry (1968) proposed, we believe mistakenly for the reasons 

discussed above, that the graptolite faunas of localities l, 2, 4, and 7 in 
western Ireland are of Llanvirnian age on the basis of his correlation of the 

Isograptus caduceus and Paraglossograptus etheridgei zones with the British 

Llanvim Series. This apparently reinforced the position advocated by Ske
vington & Sturt (1967). However, the Bencraff argillites lie in a complex 

faulted sliver and for reasons outlined above are best referred to the Glenum

mera Group (Fig. 2). 
The faunas reviewed above clearly indicate the presence in western Ireland 

of the Didymograptus nitidus, lsograptus gibberulus, Didymograptus hirundo, 

and Didymograptus 'bifidus' zones of the standard British Ordovician gra p

to lite zonal sequence (Table 1). In terms of the North American and Austra
lian zonal sequences, the range is from the Didymograptus protobifidus zone 

into the Paraglossograptus etheridgei zone, and from the Chewton Stage into 

the Darriwil Stage, respectively. The spilitic volcanic sequence of the Lough 

Nafooey Group is partly equivalent to, and partly underlies, these sediments 

and may thus range down into the earlier Arenigian or Tremadocian. Thus, 

the Dalradian metamorphism occurred during pre-, or in early, D. nitidus 
zone times. 

In Scotland, evidence supporting these conclusions is provided by rela

tionships within the Ballantrae Complex of south-west Ayrshire. The Ballan

trae Complex is a suite of pillow lavas, black slates, cherts, serpentinites, 

glaucophane schists, eclogites, gabbros and trondjemites (Walton 1965,Mercy 

1965) unconformably overlain by Caradocian sediments (Williams 1962). It 

is clear that the Ballantrae Complex does not represent a single structural 

stage, however, since the pillow lavas, cherts and black slates on Bennane 

Head are hardly deformed while the volcanics and serpentinites on the shore 
section further south are intensely deformed and at Knockormal Farm 

(Bloxam & Allen 1958) the volcanics have been metamorphosed to glau
cophane 'schists' with associated eclogite. It is thus clear that a major intra
basic volcanic unconformity exists within the Ballantrae Complex (Table 1). 
No fossils are known in the earlier suite, but graptolites were reported by 

Lapworth (1889) and Peach & Home 1899, pp. 432 ff.) from shales in the 
upper suite. Lapworth's collection in the University of Birmingham and the 

collection made by Peach and Home in the Institute of Geological Sciences 

(Edinburgh) have been re-examined. In these collections, species of Te

tragraptus predominate and include both pendent (Tetragraptus fruticosus 

Peach & Home collection: GSE 5461 and M4323) and reclined forms; the 

presence of Didymograptus extensus (Peach & Home collection: GSE 5458 

and M2846) is confirmed and other species of Didymograptus may be repre

sented by distally-derived stipe fragments, which are of common occurrence. 

A Sigmagraptus having affinity with Sigmagraptus praecursor Ruedemann 
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has been identified in the Lapworth collection, while the specimen in the 

Peach and Home collection tentatively referred to Climacograptus confertus 
(M2856) is unidentifiable, and has nothing to indicate that it is even a biserial 

graptoloid. Specimens of Didymograptus bijidus, recorded by Lapworth, are 

not present in either collection, and in the light of the associated fauna this 

material should most probably be referred to Didymograptus protobifidus. 
The affinities of this fauna are clearly with the Pacific province and reference 

to the Didymograptus protobifidus zone of North American and the Chewton 

Stage of Australia is indicated; in terms of the British sequence, the fauna is 

referable to the Didymograptus nitidus zone. This indicates a broad correla

tion of the Bennane Head Volcanics with the Lough Nafooey Group: each is 

a set of basic volcanics immediately post-dating a major early Caledonian de

formation and metamorphism. 

The authors further suggest a correlation of the major deformation and 

low TfP blueschist metamorphism of the Lower Ballantrae Complex with the 

deformation and high TfP metamorphism, of the Dalradian. In the Upper 

Dalradian, basic volcanics are important (Tayvallich Volcanics, Table l) and 

Shackleton ( 1958) and Johnson & Harris ( 1967) have suggested that basic 

volcanic rocks along the Highland Border (J asper and Green Series, Table l) 
are involved in the Dalradian tectonism. Both in Connemara and Scotland 

synorogenic gabbros were an important feature of Dalradian orogeny and it 

thus seems that Dalradian deformation and metamorphism occurred during a 

climax of basic magmatism sandwiched between pre- and post-tectonic basic 

lavas. This is a common feature in many orogenic belts (e.g. in the Ap

palachians, Bird & Dewey, in press; and Japan, Miyashiro 1967) recalling 

Hess's ( 1940) suggestion that basic magmatism and serpentinite injection are 
indicative of the time of the first major deformation in an orogenic belt. 
Dewey ( 1969) has suggested that the early Caledonian orogeny of Ap

palachianfCaledonian Zone A (Fig. l) resulted from the collapse of a con
tinental rise, built during a phase of Proto-Atlantic expansion. The lower 
Ballantrae Complex is regarded as a Franciscan blueschist-type assemblage 
developed along an oceanic trench initiated during early Ordovician times by 

lithosphere plate loss. The frictional heat generated along the resultant 

Benioff Zone caused melting or partial melting of the basaltic lithosphere. 

The liberated intermediate and basic magmas were erupted into the trench 

and onto the seaward edge of the continental rise and subsequently provided 

the thermal energy for Dalradian metamorphism. Thus, the Lower Ballantrae 

Complex is believed to represent the sharp southem edge of Dalradian 

tectonism and metamorphism. 

Direct stratigraphic evidence for an earlier limiting age within the Scottish 

Highlands is provided by the topmost Lower Cambrian Leny Limestone with 

its 'Pacific' Pagetides fauna (Pringle 1940). Many thousands of feet of sedi

ment overlie the Leny Limenstone, however, (Harris 1962) and may extend 

into the Tremadocian or early Arenigian. West of the Moine Thrust the 

autochthonous Durness shelf sequence range� in age from Lower Cambrian 
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to late Canadian (Higgins 1967) and appears to be structurally conformable 

(Table 1), although a non-sequence may exist within the Cambrian. There is 

little doubt that the structural and metamorphic sequences of the Moine and 
Dalradian Series are contiguous (Dr. N. Rast, pers. comm.). It is probab!e 
(Prof. J. G. Ramsay, pers. comm.) that large recumbent folds, such as the 
Lochalsh and Ord folds in the autochthonous sequence west of the Moine 
Thrust, are of essentially the same age as the Dl folds in the western Moine 
and the first westward movement of the Moine Nappe. Higgins (1967) argued 

a Llanvirnian age for the Durine Member at the top of the Durness Lime
stone on the basis of conodonts. He concluded that the Durine conodonts 

were similar to those in the Joins Formation (Upper Canadian) of Nevada. 
Thus, the expression of age in terms of the British Ordovician Series is 

dependent on how one correlates the North American and British Series. 
Higgins follows Berry's scheme, but if our scheme is used the Durine Member 
is of Arenigian (D. nitidus zone- high D. protobifidus zone) age. 

Correlation of the 'shelly' and graptolitic sequences is not sufficiently fine 
to permit the firm conclusion to be reached that pre-tectonic Durness sedi
mentation persisted in the north-west after post-tectonic sedimentation had 
started in the south-east, since on our correlation both the Durine and Mt. 
Partry faunas are referable to the D. protobifidus zone (Tab�e 1). lf the Dal

radian-Moine tectonism was synchronous over the whole Highland region it 
occurred in D. protobifidus zone (early Arenigian) time. There is much evi

dence, however, in the Appalachians (Dewey 1969, Bird & Dewey, in press) 
that Zone A Ordovician tectonism occurred progressively later to the north

west and this view is adopted, admittedly on slight evidence, for the British 
Caledonides (Table 1). It is therefore suggested that Zone A deformation and 

metamorphism started before, or during, earliest D. nitidus- D. protobifidus 

zone time in the south-east and progressively spread north-westwards, where 

in the region of the Moine Thrust it occurred after, or during, latest D. pro
tobifidus zone time. 

Age of Trondheim-Trysil movements 
In the Trondheim region of Norway, it has been established that the Trond
heim movements ended before the Llanvirnian, and probably before the 
Didymograptus hirundo zone of the British zonal sequence (Skevington 1963, 

Skevington & Sturt 1967). A younger stratigraphical age limit for these move

ments is provided by the graptolites in the post-tectonic Bogo Shale (Table 1), 

which were first described by Blake (1962) and thought by him to indicate 
the Didymograptus extensus zone. This opinion was challenged by Skevington 

(1963), who referred the fauna to the Didymograptus hirundo zone. Berry's 

(1968, p. 218) revision of the Bogo Shale graptolites shows that their affini
ties are with the 'Pacific' province, and an age no older than the lower part 

of the Paraglossograptus etheridgei zone of North America and the lowermost 
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Darriwil of Australia is indicated; in terms of the British sequence, the fauna 
is referable to the upper part of the Didymograptus hirundo zone. 

An earlier age limit is given for the Trondheim deformation by the occur
rence of Dictyonema flabelliforme in the Nordaunavoll Schist, an integral 
member of the pre-tectonic Røros Group. The pre-tectonic Støren Volcanics 
lie conformably above the Røros Group and thus occupy a similar position 
to the Lower Ballantrae Volcanics, the Tayvallich Volcanics and the Jasper 
and Green Volcanics (Table 1). 

Thus, faunal evidence limits the period availab�e for movements to pre- D. 
hirundo zone, post- D. flabelliforme zone times. In the Trysil region (Størmer 
1967) the stratigraphic gap is larger (Table 1), from the Sparagmite to the 
Upper Arenigian unconformable base of the Orthoceras limestone. In the 
Engerdal region (Størmer 1967) a thick sequence of unfossiliferous quartzites 
below the Orthoceras limestone lie unconformably on Middle Cambrian rocks 

(Table 1). Stønner suggests these to be of Tremadocian to early Arenigian 
age but it seems equally probably that they are entirely of Arenigian age as 
suggested in Table l, and they represent, as Stønner suggests, a clastic sand 
wedge resulting from the Trondheim-Trysil orogeny. 

Conclusions 
lf the Trondheim-Trysil movements of Norway equate with those responsible 
for the deformation and metamorphism of the Dalradian in Britain, the 

combined evidence from Norway and Britain restricts the period available 

for this orogeny from latest D. flabelliforme zone to post- latest D. protobifi
dus zone times, a period of major basic magmatism (Table 1). The movement 
within this ultimate range was probably slightly diachronous. In western Ire
land deformation and metamorphism was completed before early D. nitidus 
zone (D. protobifidus zone) time, although it may have been later in the 
Moine Thrust region and in Norway. 
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